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6 December - 19 January
A Primrose from England, exhibition

on show at LISMORE Regional Art Gallery
Tel 02 6622 2209 Email
artgallery@liscity.nsw.gov.au 

6 December - 15 January
A difficulty with God, paintings by

Paul Miller and sculpture by Richard Byrnes.
Concerning the obsessive search for a
spiritual belief structure. ORANGE Regional
Gallery Tel 02 63615136, open Tues - Sat
11am - 5pm and Sunday 2- 5pm    

7 December
Special Blend Choir Matinee Concert,

2pm Moree Plains Gallery, MOREE
PLAINS Tel 02 6757 3320

7 December - 12 January
Three Photographic exhibitions:

Women with Wings: Images of Australian
Women Pilots; Outback Races: Narelle Autio
and Trent Parkes and Another Time, This
Place.. by Suellen Symons. TAMWORTH
City Gallery Tel 02 6755 4459

ArtReach
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THE JOURNEY BEGAN BACK IN 2000. PACT YOUTH THEATRE’S (THEN)
Artistic Director, Caitlin Newton-Broad and I were talking about how
great it would be to do a project collaboratively, bringing the young
people from Outback Theatre and PACT together creatively.  But the
logistics of it just seemed a bit too hard, with PACT on the eastern
seaboard and Outback Theatre out west  — the travel alone would be
a nightmare let alone trying to rehearse a show ... wouldn’t it?!? 

Things went quiet until a few months later when the Year of the

Outback was announced for 2002. With renewed excitement and

enthusiasm we knew that this was our moment — there was really

no better time to bring young people from the city and country

together transporting them to each other’s landscape and place. 

A project was born. 

With a trip to Sydney here and there and many phone

conversations we came up with a project brief looking specifically

at life in the country and city, its similarities and differences, as

seen through young people’s eyes. We decided the inclusion of

song was important, as much of the Australian landscape and

many a story are told through song, seemingly quite an Australian

icon. Video would also be used in the style of short sharp video

postcards that the participants could exchange as a way of finding

out about each other and as a rehearsal tool. The video also

allowed for a chance to capture the landscapes and put place in

perspective. After numerous funding applications were submitted

we were fortunate to receive support from the NSW Ministry for

the Arts, 2002 NSW Year of the Outback Executive, the

Commonwealth Regional Arts Fund and the Ian Potter Foundation.

You can imagine our delight when the Sydney Opera House also

voiced their interest in the project and agreed to present both the

Hay and Sydney seasons.

In early 2002, there was a change of staff at PACT; enter Regina

Heilmann and Chris Murphy. For a moment a question mark

loomed over the project, however this was short-lived as Regina

and Chris decided to commit their time and energy to a major

project as well as trying to get a grip on directing a youth

company. Brave girls! And so, all as co-directors, to work it was —

contracting artists, auditioning and selecting participants,

organising buses and accommodation, compiling grocery lists 

and grabbing every moment possible to do the creative stuff. 

This December, the Sydney
Opera House presents 

Wide Open Road, 
an Outback Theatre + PACT

Youth Theatre production
which explores the Australian

rural/urban myth through
song and performance. 

Premiering at the Tupra Station

shearing shed outside Hay, then

transported to the Sydney Opera House,

Wide Open Road employed everything

from ballad to rap, multimedia and

movement to create a theatrical road

trip through the psyche of Australian

urban and regional youth.

Travelling on the road 
The distance sings to me 
When its lessons have been told 
It’ll sit me in my country”

Wide Open Road
by ALICEN WAUGH

“

Wide Open Road was made possible by the
Regional Arts Fund, a Commonwealth
Government initiative supporting the arts in
regional and remote Australia.



11 December - 2 February
Portraits 2001 an Australian Odyssey,

an exhibition of outstanding Contemporary
Portraits by twenty four of Australia's
leading artists, including Adam Cullen,
George Gittoes and Brian Dunlop. Plus
Portraits & Wood.  TWEED RIVER
Regional Art Gallery Tel 02 6670 2790

13 December
Friends of the TWEED RIVER

Regional Art Gallery Last Christmas Party.
Come enjoy the delights of the Gallery for
the last time. 7.00pm (DST) Cost $10 per
head. Tel 02 6670 2790

13 December - 5 January 
Albury Campus Riverina TAFE Art &

Media Graduate Exhibition, works by
upcoming artists who, having completed
their studies at the Albury campus, celebrate
and share their creative works with the
community. Always a visual feast. ALBURY
Regional Art Gallery Tel 02 6023 8187

13 December - 12 January
Henri Mallard, photographs of the

construction of the Sydney Harbour Bridge.
MOOREE PLAINS Gallery. Monday to
Friday 10.00am - 5.00pm, Saturday
10.00am - 2.00pm Tel 02 6757 3320
Website moreeplainsgallery.org.au 
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Like all good ideas, the process of creating Wide Open Road was

been based on exchange and dialogue. Throughout 2002 the

performers have been learning more about each other’s

environments through a series of professional arts workshops, an

exchange of email, snail mail, short guerilla video-postcards and

intensive city-country exchanges. In the middle of the year, with

the drought ravaging the countryside of far-western NSW, the city-

based participants travelled to Hay to camp, tell stories, trade

experiences and start making some theatre. Immediately prior to

this, young people from the far-west came to Sydney on a

whirlwind tour through the landscape and culture of the city.

They travelled round Sydney to get a sense of the life that their

urban counterparts lead, experience the culture of the city, and

participate in professional theatre and song workshops. 

The outcomes of the exchange phase were many and varied.

Firstly and most importantly a show was created. Phew!

The young people from each company have had the opportunity

to extend their knowledge and experience of performing arts;

they have made new friends; the Outback kids now have a place

that they can go to (PACT) to make theatre when they make 

the trek to Sydney for university; and perhaps we’ve convinced 

a couple of the young people from Sydney that working 

in regional Australia can be very rewarding, enticing them 

to one day to work with Outback Theatre. 

Wide Open Road is about an artistic and creative exchange, 

an environmental exchange and how that influences our

creativity.  It’s also about a cultural exchange between two groups

of young people from completely different territories within the

same state, about being urban and being regional.

Wide Open Road is a piece of theatre that tells the stories 

of the young people who made it — those from urban Sydney 

and their rural counterparts in the far west of the state. It is 

an ensemble production with a total of twenty eight performers

involved in creating and delivering the performances. There 

are twelve participants aged 13-17 from outback NSW and 

sixteen from Sydney, aged 17-24 involved in the production. 

All performers are involved in both the Hay and Sydney seasons.

Wide Open Road uses humour, personal stories, the playful

representation of stereotypes and a good smattering of song 

to challenge the romantic Australian notion of ‘town and bush’, 

by holding it up to the harsh light of day whilst happily singing

along to its cultural hum in the back of the car. 

Wide Open Road is an example of regional arts at its best. Not

only has there been extensive community cultural development,

development of new audiences, professional arts development 

but we have also conquered the tyranny of distance enabling

young people who live at least 800kms from each other (from the

seaside to the desert) to work collaboratively and creatively. 

To drive along this Wide Open Road is to drive through the

landscape of who we are as a people — both urban and rural. 

It’s a road trip through the psyche of Australian youth — a

celebration of all its sexual tension, humour, aggression and

identity politics. 

“Wide Open
Road is about

an artistic 
and creative

exchange, an
environmental
exchange and

how that
influences 

our creativity.”

This page: Rehearsals from the exchange phase of
development at the Tupra Woolshed last October.  
Facing page: Cast member Michael Collins
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